Nether Stowe School
Headteacher: Glyn Langston-Jones
St Chad’s Road
Lichfield, Staffordshire
WS13 7NB
Tel: 01543 263446 & 263487
Fax: 01543 414602
10th January 2020

Dear Parent / Student,
Year 11 Prom 2020
The tradition of holding a Year 11 Prom, is an excellent way to mark the end of students’ five years of
secondary education before making the transition to the next stage of their educational path.
We would like as many people as possible to attend, as it will be a great event for all and, in the past, has
always proved a fantastic celebration.
Details of this year’s Prom are still being finalised in terms of date and venue.
The full cost of Prom ticket is expected to be £25 (approx.) in total, once numbers are confirmed. This
includes hire of venue, DJ, red carpet arrival and a buffet during the evening.
Details of deposit and final payment deadlines will be sent out in the next couple of weeks.
Criteria for attendance at the Prom are as follows (starting from the date of this letter):
 Attendance of 95% or above (this figure may be negotiated for long term medical conditions)
 Good punctuality to school and all lessons
 Attainment in line with MEGs
 No fixed term exclusions
 A positive Credit balance
Students who are not on track to meet these criteria will be informed, in writing, at February half term
(following the Mock Results day and Year 11 Parents’ Evening on February 13th). Specific targets will be
set in order for attendance at the Prom to be granted. There will be no negotiation around fixed term
exclusions.
The final decision over attendance to the Prom, which rests with the College Heads, will be made by
Wednesday 29th April.

Yours sincerely,
Mr A Cunningham (College Head - Wall)
Mr M Dolman (College Head - Beacon)
Mr Novis (College Head- Trent)
Mr Sault (College Head- Chase)
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